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Sue Gorton from Melco is Coming!
We are a few weeks away from our All Things Applique conference! Join us and guest
teacher Sue Gorton from Melco on September 16th and 17th for two days of All Things
Appliqué. Friday's class will focus is on digitizing designs using Design Shop with an
emphasis on Applique. Saturday, Sue will present appliqué with embroidery machines,
cover proper stabilization and hooping, design considerations, projects in the hoop and
technique. As a bonus, she'll also be speaking about starting an embroidery business. We
will cover appliqué by domestic machine (raw and turned edge using an assortment of
stitches), hand appliqué, and appliqué on longarm machines. Each day is $65, or $110 for
both days.
To register for the All Things Appliqué conference visit our website: Jukeboxquilts.com

Circle Game Class Nearly Full
Our multi-session Circle Game class has just a few spots left and kicks off this August
18th! Meet with us once a month and learn precise piecing, Y seams, machine inset
circles, foundation piecing, turned edge machine appliqué, and many other quick and
perfect techniques you'll use in every quilt. We'll laser cut your fabrics (or you can purchase
a kit) for this quilt designed by Jen Kingwell. Call Jukebox Quilts if you'd like to be added to
this class or need more information: 970-224-9975.

Circle Game Quilt by Jill Parmer

Circle Game Quilt by Lauren Andrist

Back to School Blow-Out Sale!
Keep an eye on our Facebook page for a new
storewide sale where you can save up to 50%
on fabric, notions, books, and thread. Buy a Juki
and get 10 yards of fabric for free! This sale will
be towards the end of August and last only for a
few days so keep watching our Facebook page!

Lea McComas Fusible Photo Workshop
Create a portrait quilt from your own photo. Learn the basics of portrait composition and
how to manipulate a digital image to produce a pattern for a portrait quilt. The workshop will
also include instruction on fabric selection for pictorial projects.To register for this amazing
workshop visit our website jukeboxquilts.com.

Leslie Gabrielse Workshop
This October, artist Leslie Gabrielse will be visiting from the Netherlands and he's doing a
two day workshop here at Jukebox Quilts. Learn from a master! Spend two days with us
creating an art quilt using his techniques that include raw edge applique, hand embroidery,
stenciling and painting. Register at our website jukeboxquilts.com.

Quilt -a- Fair!!
Open to all! $5 admission fee
9-5p.m. 9/23 and 9/24
Boulder County Fair Grounds
Quilt-a-Fair is held annually on the 4th Friday and Saturday of September at the Boulder
County Fairgrounds in Longmont, Colorado. Our admission is $5.00 each day or 2 Day
Pass $8.00 (children under 10 admitted free), hours are 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. both days, and
parking is free. Jukebox Quilts will have a booth at this event so please come on out and

say 'Hello'.

SOCK HOP
Our next Statler Owner Classes at Kelly's will be Saturday, Oct 8, 2016. This time we're
focusing on Wholecloth Quilting. Looking forward to seeing you all at Jukebox Quilts again!
Our final SOCK Hop meeting is scheduled for November 12th and members determine the
focus for that final class; have topic ideas for that last workshop ready for the October
meeting.

Quilts of Valor at Jukebox Quilts
For a limited time we have several Quilts of Valor on display upstairs at Jukebox Quilts.
Thank you to Alycia Carmin, regional Coordinator for Colorado, for allowing Jukebox Quilts
to display these quilts. The quilts are on display only until August 16th, 2016 so hurry in
to enjoy them!

Close-ups of a few of the quilts on display

Q-niverse Alive and Well?
Kelly would like to share a recent article on the state of the quilting industry with you.
Maybe some of you have noticed some changes over the years and are wondering what is
at play. "We've seen many changes over those years. What we're seeing now is a little
scary, because we're facing the unknown, but we find ourselves far more excited at the
possibilities facing our quilting and sewing world." For more, check out Generation
Magazine's article online.

Have Questions?
Please call the shop and one of our knowledgeable EnthusiExperts will be happy to help you.
(970) 224-9975
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